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Antwan McKenith was born a twin on February 21, 1990 to Barbara

McKenith and Al’Tariq Brown.

Antwan attended and played basketball for Louise A Spencer where

he earned valedictorian for his intelligence. He also attended and

played Varsity basketball for University High School. He graduated

from Malcolm X Shabazz in June 2008. Antwan received numerous

trophies for the game of basketball that he loved.

He also became employed with the Newark Public Schools. He was

always easy going and respectful and loved hanging out with his twin

brother. He was well known in the community.

Antwan has departed this life on June 5, 2020 and leaves behind to

cherish his memory, his 2 children: Abrielle McKenith, and Antwan

McKenith Jr.; his loving mother: Barbara McKenith; step father,

Johnathan Simmons; 3 brothers: devoted twin Raquan McKenith,

Richard McKenith, Shakoor Reid; 3 sisters: Kiara Sewell, Precious

McKenith, Shakia Terry; Grandmother: Cora McKenith; 4 aunts:

Willa McKenith, Francina Nunez, Lisa McKenith and Betty

Hemingway; 2 uncles: Terry McKenith, and Sam McKenith. His

devoted girlfriend (fiancé) Tyisha Carter, stepdaughter: Tashay

Carter. He leaves 16 nieces and nephews, and a whole host of cousins

that he was very close to as well as friends.



I love you son.
I can’t believe your life is done.
I seen you take your first breath.

Now that the lord has called you home,
I had to see you take your last breath.
Son, I have 30 years of memories that

 I will treasure and keep safe in my heart.
I know with these memories we would never be apart.

Son, oh how my heart aches so.
I would love to have you back and never let go.

Son, I wish I could wake up and see you standing there.
Then, I would know it was just a nightmare.

I love you son.
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The family of Antwan McKenith wishes to express
our sincere thanks for the prayers and other expressions

of love during our time of bereavement.

My limb has fallen from the family tree.
Grieve for me if you must,

but know I’m in good hands
 with someone you can trust.

Remember the best times,
the laughter, the song.

The good life I lived while I was strong.
Continue my heritage, I’m counting on you.

Keep smiling and surely
the sun will shine through.

My mind is at ease, my soul is at rest.
Remember all, how I was truly blessed.

Go on with your life, don’t worry about the fall.
Continue traditions, no matter how small.

I will miss you all dearly, so keep up your chin.
Until the day comes when we all meet again.


